
When you are ready to con-
sider the selection of a Talk-
ing Machine, do not fail to
hear the

Victrolas
at

Clark's
We have all the records of
the World's Greatest Artists
and deal in Victrolas and
Records exclusively. Come
in and let us entertain you.

John Elliott Clark Go.

150 .S. Main. Phone W. 3275

Where There Most
Be No Doubt

You'll hnve company for dinner
tomorrow there must bo no
doubt ns to the flavor, freshness
and quality of the butter you
serve. Mother always makes sure

she simply orders one of these
dependable butters

Blanchard
Four-in-On- e

Maid o' Clover

Why not havo this good butter
for every meal? It costs no more
and It's safe. Wo say safe, be-
cause the cream used for this
high-quali- butter Is always
pasteurized.

f Each Pure Because
Pasteurized

MUTUAL CREAMERY CO.

m

Newhouse M
I

Hotel jl
I

Summer II
Garden I
Now Open I

iH
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Wonderful Music fl
Everybody Welcome V JH

Bread Choice of jl
The West

Fre3h from the huge ovens, H
Royal Bread is shipped by fast H
express to practically every town M
in the inter-mounta- west. The H
popularity of this pure, crusty H
loaf increases dally. The rca- - fjM

ROYAL BREAD 1
'fimt The bread ihat made LM

bEtBJ mother stop baking fb!lt jH
is the choice in thousands of jH
homes is due to its nevor-chan- H
ing quality its dependability. I'lHigh grade ingredients, master 11
bakers, cleanliness and a modern- - IH
ly equipped bakery, each con- - !H
tribute to the goodness of Royal ifl
Bread. Order it from your rlgrocer. h'I
ROYAL BAKING COMPANY

' ISalt Lake City, Utah

THE WILSON HOTEL GRILL I
H. L. LEAVITT, Manager 'M

'Have You Tried Our Special Mid-da- y Luncheon? We claim it to be the 'best in the city 0c, 11 a. m. to 2:30 v- - m. Table d' Hote Dinner &IH
unsurpassed, $1.00 5 to 8:30 p. m. After theatre specialties, such as boiled live Lobster, Dungeness Crab, Chicken a la 'King, Crab Meat a la Louis, "fetc. H

"We have undoubtedly the ibe3t and most refined cabaret entertainment in the city. Our Entertainers are the best obtainable. We have the IJonly Japanese Tenor in the U. S. A. Also three other very clever entertainers. . jH
We put the item of food and service above everything, irrespective of high prices of food. Polite and trained waiters. 'iH

GOODWIN'S WEEKLY.
but in which, first of all, we are fighting for our home, honor, and life there is
Avork for ten of our greatest citizens. It is too big a war to bo managed by one
man, no matter how strong, experienced, and able ho niay be. Spectator.

this war the soldier is not going home to experience governmental
HFTER That Germany will take care of her veteran survivors wo

may be sure. Australia is to loan $110,000,000 to her returned men.
The limit of the loan to any soldier will bo $2,500. He will be assisted to secure
a piece of land. The government will provide artificial limbs for maimed men.
Special workshops will be provided for men who have lost their eyes or their
hands. Provision will be made for employment between the time of their dis-

charge and the finding of such jobs as they can best fill.

Great Britain is getting ready to put the returned soldier on the land and to
put him in the way of making a living. He will be taken care of under a broadly-conce-

ived housing scheme. Even now the British soldier is made an allow-

ance for his family from whom he is separated. It is only $2.25 per week for
wife or mother, $1.25 for the first, 84 cents for the second, and 50 cents for each
additional child. Canada gives her soldiers $20 a month separation allowance,
regardless of the size of the family. Now the matter of such allowance is being
taken up in this country.

The Chamber of Commerce of the United States has brought the matter to
the attention of the Council of National Defense. This cannot be left to the
charity of individual citizens, as it was in the case of the recent expedition to
Mexico. The government has not done anything yet, but surely this wealthy na-

tion is not going to let the dependents of its soldiers suffer at home while the
bread-winner- s are away at the war. Doubtless the selective draft will bo con-

ducted with a view of minimizing the number of dependents to be taken care
of, but no soldier's family should be left to suffer. The country should look
after all of them, especially in the time of appallingly high prices.

Great Britain found the first separation allowances too low and is now about
to raise them. The money is distributed through the pension office. Our pen-

sion department could take over this necessary work, without much trouble or
added expense. One thing is sure: we shall have better fighters if every fighter
knows that the folks at home are taken care of. And the dictate of justice and
gratitude is that our soldiers who return from the war should be put in the way
of securing occupations. Exchange

things considered we have reason to be very optimistic about the
9LL Just before the war we had become ominously lackadaisical and

as easily susceptible to cant and political chicanery as are the poor
Russians in their credulous attitude toward the soft-soape- of Berlin. There
was much grinning inanity on the face of the man in the street. We were like'
the inhabitants of the shores of the ancient Asphalt Lake taken up with falsi-
ties and outer semblances, indifferent to prophets with remedial measures but
with eager ears for the Bryans and Hobsons and David Starr Jordans.

But since th dogs of war seized us by the slack of the breeches, as it were,
how great has been the awakening! Our energies have been quickened as
never before; millions of men have been drafted for war, most of them with
enthusiasm, comparatively few with a murmur of dissent; billions of money
have been poured into the treasury for war, and before the last jingle was
heard, nay, immediately after every apparent resource of our financial insti-
tutions and of men of wealth great and small had been drawn upon, the call was
sounded for one hundred million more to finance the operations of the American
Red Cross.

And all the while the governuent itself has been tightening the screws of
taxation to squeeze more juice into the great reservoir through which the re-

sources of the nation are to be steadily tapped till the last gun is fired. Yet
nowhere is there a sign of reluctance, and the pessimist is becoming rarer every
day. Is it not that we all see beyond the thrilling panorama of the Devil's tri-

umphs some vision of the glory of God? Town Talk.

In Russia when the army gets ready the muntions workers go out on strike,
and when the munitions men are working the army is taking a holiday. San
Francisco Chronicle.

Murderers and robberies are said to be frequent in Petrograd. But there
is no need to conclude from that fact that Russia is about to blow up. Murders
and robberies are not infrequent in Chicago. Dallas News.


